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Visit the online catalog (ltp.org) for more resources.
Item Order Code noted by the title for reference
Titles offered in Spanish are listed

An Introduction to the Liturgical Year | EILY
This beautifully illustrated overview of the liturgical year explains how each liturgical season reveals a
specific aspect of Christ’s saving work.

At Home with the Word 2019-2020 | AHW20 (also available in Large Print)
Palabra de Dios™ 2020 | PD20
At Home with the Word provides the readings for this liturgical year, insights from Scripture scholars, and
action steps. Excellent to use with RCIA groups. In addition, it includes seasonal prayers, citations for
weekday readings, and other resources for Scripture study.

The Catholic Handbook for Visiting the Sick and Homebound | VS20
Manual católico para visitar a los enfermos 2020 | VE20
This is an essential resource for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion. The Catholic Handbook for
Visiting the Sick and Homebound 2020 contains everything that a lay minister will need to bring the
Eucharist to and pray with those who can’t take part in the primary liturgies of their parish community. 6 x 9
Paperback.

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 2019-2020 | CSCF20
Las familias católicas celebran el domingo 2019–2020 | FCCD20
• The Gospel from Sunday Mass
• Short reflections on the Sunday Gospel
• Prompts for conversation before & after Mass

• Suggested family activities
• Index of everyday family prayer

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 2019–2020 is the perfect resource for those looking to enrich their
family’s life of faith! Simple and approachable, this book is designed to guide even the busiest families to
more fully integrate the Sunday Gospel into their everyday lives.

Children’s Daily Prayer 2019-2020 | CDP20
LTP’s best-selling annual resource for praying in the classroom is now available for a new school year. This
helpful volume includes a clear, easy-to-follow format for daily classroom prayer for everyday of the school
year.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word 2019-2020, Weekly Resource | CLW20
The essential guide for prayer leaders who facilitate a separate Liturgy of the Word with children on
Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.
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Daily Prayer 2020 | DP20
This easy-to-use resource for group and individual prayer centers on a scripture reading each day, along
with a reflection, a psalm, intercessions, and closing prayer; good for all ages. It draws on the long tradition
of lectio divina, providing a simple order of prayer for each day of the liturgical year from the First Sunday
of Advent, December 2, 2019, through December 31, 2020.

A Guide to Catholic Weddings (Q&A for Couples) | GCW
A Guide to Catholic Weddings: Q&A for Couples provides the answers to common questions engaged
couples have about the Catholic Church and the wedding ceremony. It also provides the pastoral language
necessary to respond to couples on specific questions and needs.

13-month Liturgy and Appointment Desk Calendar | LAC20
Each week in this wire-bound calendar has a two-page spread with lots of room for meetings, rehearsals
and appointments. It includes the essentials: daily liturgical title, lectionary reading citations, vestment
colors and notable secular observances. Advent 2019 to December 2020.

Misal Romano: Tercera edición, Edición para el Altar (Altar Edition) | SMR3CE
Misal Romano: Tercera edición, Edición para la capilla (Chapel Edition) | SMR3RE
Misal Romano is the first Spanish Missal approved specifically for use in the United States by the United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops. (ONLY available in Spanish.)

Order of Christian Funerals, Ritual Edition | OCFRER
This English edition of the Order of Christian Funerals has been updated to include the proper readings
from the 1998 Lectionary for Mass, proper texts from the third edition of The Roman Missal.

Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons and Weekdays 2020 | SSS20
For planners, committees, musicians, presiders, and liturgists and for all who prepare the parish liturgy.
Beginning in Advent 2020, it contains Background for seasonal planning, suggestions for Sunday planning,
alternative prayer forms and traditional proclamations. Includes quotations for reflection from Laudato si'.

Workbook for Lectors, Gospel Readers, and Proclaimers of the Word® 2020 | WL20
Manual para proclamadores de la palabra® 2020 | MP20
For lectors, planners, priests, deacon and homilists. It contains:
• Complete readings, notes and
commentaries for all Sundays, all Holy Days
of Obligation and all Vigil Masses
•
Ash Wednesday

• Pronunciation guide for difficult words and
proper names
• NAB translations

Year of Grace 2020 Liturgical Calendars: Count the days and weeks of this liturgical year, reflecting
on Christ’s prophetic spirit poured out on four great prophets, and on all God’s people.

English:
Laminated 26x26 | YG20SP – 11x17 Paper, Pack of 25 | YG20SL – 11x17 Single Laminated | YG20 SL
Spanish:
Laminated 26x26 | AG20LL – 11x17 Paper, Pack of 25 | AG20SP – 11x17 Single Laminated | AG20SL
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